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f'i~ORANDUM FOR PALJ!STINE COMMISSION 

1. The.High Commissioner for Palestine reported on 27th January that 

the security nosition had become more 8erious during the preceding week 

with the entry into Palestine of large parties of trained guerrillas from 

adjacent territory. A band of some 300 men had established itself in the 

Safad area of Galilee, and it was probably this band or part of it which 

carried out an intensive attack during that week on Yechiam settlement, 

using mortar8 and heavy automatic8 as well as rifles. 

2. On the ,same date, the High Commiasioner~furthcr reported that a 

second large b-and of dome 700 Syrians had entered Palestine via Transjordan 

during the night of 20 - 21 January. This band had its own mechanised 

transnort, it8 member8 were well equipped and provisioned, and wore battle- 

dress. The party appears to have entered Transjordan from Syria and then 

CZW88ed into Palestine at a point at which the entry of Syrians wa8 not 

expected. The Syrian and Lebanese frontier8 are manned on the Palestine 

side by both troop8 and police, although the nature of the border country 

makes it extremely difficult to Becure the entire frontier ag?dIl8t illegal 

entry, especially at night. On arrival in Palestine, this band appears to 

have dispersed, and it is thus now imoracticable to deal with i by military 

action. So far a8 is known, its numbers have not engaged in illegal activity 

beyond the possession of aws, 

3. Up to the nrssent, no information has been received of any engagement 

between these two bands and the security forces. A clash at Kfar &old is 

believed to have been with other marauders from Outside Palestine. 

4. Arab morale is considered to have risen steadily as a result of these 

re-inforcements, of the snectacular tucce88 of the Hebron Arab8 in liquidating 

a Hagana column near Surif, and of the capture and successful dirrmantling 

by the Arab National Guafi of a Jewish van filled with explosives which was 

to have been detonated in an Arab lo&ality. Even the relatively serious 
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loss of life and damage to pronerty csused by Jetieh reprisals, have, iri 

the Righ Comn&sionerrs vievf, fafled to check the revival of confidsnce in 

the fellaheen and urban proletariat. Panic continues to incre8Se, however, 

throghout the Arab middle classes, zrnd there is a steady exodus of those 

who can affyrd to leave the country. 

5. Subsequent reports dated 2nd February indicate that a fu&her plrCy 

of troops belof@ng to the "Ar8b Liberation Army" arrived in Palestine via 

the Jiar Djamiyeh Bridge during the night of 29/30 Jamam, The party, . 

numbering.some 950 men transported in I.9 vehicles, consiSted largely of 

non-Palestinian Arabs, all 5xl uniform and well armed. It is now dispersed 

in small groups throughout tillages of the Nablus, Jenln and Tulkarm s+ 

districts. The security forces have taken action to prevent further 

incursions across the Jisr D@&yeh and the Sheikh Hussein% Bridge?+ 
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